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“We’ve never had a speaker 

like this before.” 
—ALSHRM 

(Alabama Society for Human Resource Management)

Randall Cottrell is an entrepreneur at heart. 
BlueJireh’s story begins in 2005, but over the years 
the business has shifted its focus to aviation flight 
and maintenance training, systems and parts 
obsolescence, engineering and serving 
U.S. and foreign military coordination and 
logistics. Randall and his wife, Crystal, 
have five children, ages 16 to 9. Randall 
is equally at home on land or in the 
sky, and loves nothing more than to 
be in a plane, flying free.

engage the audience

PODCAST
The Curious Entrepreneur, available on YouTube

SPEAKING TOPICS
Starting a Business from Zero: Do you have an idea for 
a new business but don’t know where to start? Randall 
is a serial entrepreneur who brings his decades of 
experience to the stage in this engaging talk.

The True Cost of Entrepreneurship: Business owners 
might not want to talk about it, but starting your own 
business is a challenging feat. Randall brings his real-
life experiences and examples to audiences ready to 
branch out on their own.

Government Contracting 101: Working with the 
government is a language unto itself. After falling into 
government contracting work, Randall breaks down 
the best way to get started and how to make this area 
of your business succeed.

See more topics at www.bluejireh.com/speaker

Best-Fit Audiences: Late-in-life new entrepeneurs, 
people with bulldog mentalities, sales people, youth, 
investors, philanthropists and serial entrepreneurs

Audience Benefits: Immense value and tips to make 
their journey successful with a sincerity and passion to 
help them succeed.

Client Benefits: Their teams will benefit from a new 
sense of ownership, increased decision-making 
skills, personal growth and vision, personal value and 
excitement about the future.

randall@bluejireh.com | bluejireh.com
205.386.0245 (O) | 205.585.1002 (C)


